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JUNEAU governor keith H

millers office announced this
week that plans are underway to
provide 14 native villages with
modern telephone service for the
first time

according to governor mil-
lers office the service would
be established on a pilot basis
under the provisions of a propos-
al made jointly by the alaska
communication system and
RCA global communication the
firm that has purchased ACS
from the federal government
effective next year

colonel jack D odell com-
mander of the 1929 commumcacommunica

tionseions group in seattle told the
governor that representatives of
both ACS and RCA recently
visited 13 villages to make ar-
rangementsrange ments for setting up the
pilot program they were unable
to visit little diomede

other villages included in the
proposal are buckland deering
elim golovinGelovin kaltag koyuk
selawikselanikSelawik shaktoolik shismarefshishmaref
stebbins st michael wales and
white mountain according to
the governors office facilities
at nome would serve as the
central exchange for the villages
located on the bering sea

base station equipment will
be installed this winter the
village telephones and antennas
should be delivered and installed
by early spring the pilot pro-
gram should be in full operation
by 1970 according to governor
millers office

the proposal calls for the
village council in each village to
be the basic subscriber for the
plan before preparations can be-
gin

in keeping with an earlier

RCA proposal to serve 14141I1 addi-
tional small cocommunitiesmmurui atifties in al-
aska and the rates proposed by
RCA for the seserviceMce the ACS
rate willbewill be 35 per month per
telephone for dial service to and
from nome and villages on the
same system

weve believe that the villages
will collect enough from individ-
ual users of the service to pay
the 35 monthly charge and
perhaps have something left over
to pay their attendants colonel
odell said in a letter to govern-
or miller

the village councils will be
in charge of attendants to watch
over the system and make the
necessarycollections the villages
also will furnish the small
amount of electricity that will
be required to operate the sys-
tem


